
What is Bookshelf CoachMe?
Bookshelf CoachMe is a free, built-in study coach that provides embedded practice throughout the etext, 
offering “in the moment” learner engagement and low-stakes confirmation of the material. Students prepare, 
practice, and focus all in one place, so they show up to class confident and ready to learn.

Prepare. 
Practice.  
Focus.
Prepare, practice, and focus takes on a whole 
new meaning with Bookshelf’s newest feature, 
Bookshelf CoachMe®. Students have one place 
to learn it all with free practice questions and 
knowledge checks throughout their etext.

Why Bookshelf CoachMe?
For Students 
It’s free! Download your etext in 
Bookshelf® to access your free study 
coach, with practice questions in the 
margins and knowledge checks at the 
end of the chapter.

Now, you have one place to learn it all. 
Identify what you know and focus on 
what you need to learn, all in one place. 
Feel confident and ready to participate 
in class by answering questions right in 
your etext.

Take a Look

For Instructors 
Increase student confidence and 
participation with the power of learning 
science. Learn by doing is a learning 
science principle that proves practice 
has about six times the effect on learning 
than reading.

Provide students with more opportunities 
for prep, practice, and focus with 
Bookshelf CoachMe’s AI-generated 
questions, aligned to the core etext. 
 
Take a Look

For Administration and Technology 
It’s business as usual, with no 
technical or administrative lift. There 
is no training, setup, or new integration 
necessary – Bookshelf CoachMe is 
simply a new feature within Bookshelf.

Near real-time data feeds and easy-to-
use dashboards help inform content 
decisions and identify opportunities  
to improve outcomes.

Take a Look

For Campus Store Managers 
With Bookshelf CoachMe, access and 
affordability meet learning science to  
help students succeed. 

Help your administration, faculty and 
students learn about the value of an 
enhanced ereader experience.  

Take digital offerings to the next level  
and expand the reach of the campus  
store with Bookshelf CoachMe’s  
digital content delivery.

Take a Look

Instructors:  
When adopting a Bookshelf title,  
look for the Bookshelf CoachMe  

icon to get started.

Students:  
Look for the power feature icon  

in Bookshelf to get started.

Access Bookshelf CoachMe for free with thousands of titles in Bookshelf.

How to Access?

Bookshelf CoachMe 

Studying just got a whole lot easier

Start Exploring

Get Started

Proven by Learning Science
Our Research and Development Team utilizes academic and industry research every day  

in the development and design of VitalSource products. Our commitment to rigorous,  
data-driven research is active and ongoing.

CoachMe

https://vitalsource.wistia.com/medias/4xy6necc8i
https://vitalsource.wistia.com/medias/uitadqur36
https://vitalsource.wistia.com/medias/uitadqur36
https://vitalsource.wistia.com/medias/uitadqur36
https://www.vitalsource.com/
https://www.vitalsource.com/
https://get.vitalsource.com/learning-science-research
https://research.vitalsource.com/research
https://bookshelf.vitalsource.com/#/user/signin

